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NAT10NAL INTELLIOENCER.

FJiOM Mil EUROPEAN COhHESPoKDEST.

London, November 22, 1847.
Mv loiter dated 1st of October appeared in the

National Intelligencer on the 22d of tliat month, and
elicited soine observations from " A Constant Head¬
er" in Philadelphia, which were inserted in the In¬
telligencer of the 28th. These observations were

more severely seasoned with intensity of expression
than the occasion either called for or justified ; biu,
asmV object is to deal with facts and subjects, and
not with words, these harsh expressions will re¬

ceive no further attention from me than may serve

to prove their entire inapplicability to any thing
which I have asseiied.
The "Note" which you were kind enough to

append to the communication of" A Constant Head¬
er*' might be considered a more than sufficient an¬

swer, and 1 am personally obliged to you for it; but
1 will, with your leave, carry out the subject a little
further, and endeavor to show that 1 did not make
the statements which are objected to unadvisedly,
and that 1 have not trespassed on your confidence
with careless and unauthorized assertions.

It is objected to me that I have said " European
4 free traders appear to limit their exertions to the
' repeal of duties upon raw materials, and have
. never in a single instance spoken about lowering
4 the protection upon the manufactures of their re-
4 spective countries." It will be seen, upon refer-
rinu to my letter, that this sentence forms part of
my comment upon the proceedings of the European
Free-Trade Congress, which was then sitting at

Hru-sels. 1 have not yet seen a word in the pro¬
ceedings of that Congress which disproves my as¬

sertion. What was done in the British Parliament,
in the "9th and 10th of Victoria," (1840;) can have
no reference to what was said at lJrussels in Sep¬
tember, 1847. It Ran to the latter that my observation ap¬
plied, anil my assertions are charged with being "contrjry to

ivory thing like truth," because they are not corroborated by
t!)tjVtrmcr ! I need not Kay in re upon this point.

I am farther charged with having stated " that neither Sir
4 Robert Peel nor Lord John Russtll has ever relixed for
4 an instant in his j rotectioii of British manufactures.*' I re¬

iterate the a-s«r.ion. If this were all that I had stated upon
the eu'.'ject, or if Briti.-h manufactures could be. protected by
no otlur means than the levying high duties upon the im¬
portation of all foreign go >ds which came into competition
with them, thcu I slioulJ certainly appear to have asserted
more than 1 can substantiate. But neither of these is the
fact. I sail! : " The Anti-Corrilaw League was a very useful
' movement ; it [r.niuced incalculable good : but, to call Sir
. Hubert Peel, or even Lord John Russell, a fret-trader, be-
4 cause he sdv<>ca!ed that salutary reformation, would be most
4 decidedly absurd, seeing that neither has ever relaxed for an

' instant in h:s protection of British manufactures." Certain-
ly, when these gentlemen voted for the repeal of the corn
laws, they were free-traders so far as that vote went ¦, j>et, in
giving that vote, they did not relax in their protection of Bri-
Ush manufactures, because by it they intended to mike bread
cheaper, and thereby aid in their protection, by making
wage* lower, and enall r.i the manufacturers to produce goods
at lets ant. But the Ur.tl'of 19^6 is adduced as a proof that
these statesmen have relujced iu their protection of British
manufactures ; and my assertion to the contrary is called 44 a

recklrts" one How does 44 A Constant Reader" substan¬
tiate this charge J Can he prove that the tariff of 1816, which
included the tepeal of the corn laws, diminished the protec-
tion to British <0k;.ufactures ' I think not. All he can

prove is, that -ome duties were diminished and others altoge¬
ther teptaled. But duties are not always protective, accord¬
ing to his own showing ; for he says 44 nearly all the duties
4 now levied on foreign articles imported into Ureal Britain and
' Ireland are strictly revenue ones therefore it does not ne-

ceosai.lv follow that the mere diminution or repeal of a^luty
is a withdrawal of protection.

Pacts and figures may be brought to bear directly upon this
l*int. What was tie amount"..f duty remitted by the tariff
of 1846 up m the goods referred to by jour correspondent 1

Tue Dtfic.il returns show that, in the year 1840, (before
any of the thanges in the taiiff now under consideration oc¬

curred, ) the duties received upon the importation of the cotton,
linen, and woollen goods, which were maie free goods in
1846, was i.26,792
And the duties received in 1840 upon the impor¬

tation of all the other articles enumerated by 44 A
Constant Reader,".was. jL2'JI,878
Theae duties were deduced in J846 to.. 155,277

Being a reduction of.

And this, amounting to '. .JL163.393
i* the entire amount of duties taken off tbe article* referred to

(making the importation of 1810 a standard aa to amount of
importations) by the three alteration* of the tariff in 1942,
1845, and 1846 ; and, if no other modification» had been
made, *ir R iliert Feel and Lard John Ilussell, one or both of
them, woul I have relaxed in their protection of British manu¬
facture* to that ani iunt, and no more, upon the article* .nume¬
rated by your correspondent; ami he would have so tar con¬
victed me ot an inaccuracy. But what i* the other aide of
the cane ' Briefly aa.tollow* :

The same amend?J tariff* o( 1842, 1815, and 1816, which
made the reduction of L 163,303 again*! the manufacturers,
msJe the following reduction* in their favor

In 1840 the duties paid on the importa'ini of raw cot¬
ton, aheeps-wool, 'aw *ilk, flax and hemp, and dyes'ufl*
(all articles uaed in .the manufacture of the u »<*!* upon
which the a!>o*e mentioned duties were remitted) amounted

to 1863,837
There are now (in 1847) dutie* assessed uj«>n a

*imiUr ini|ioitation, amounting lo. 8,467

Being a remission of duties on raw ir,a»erial« of £955,370
in furor of the manufacturers, and lo be placed in opposition
to L163,893 on the other tide, and more than/ice to one in
aid of protection. But even this i* a small portion of the
protection which manufactures have received aince 1840,
through' the «uccea*ive modification* of the tariff.

Direct dutie* upon articles of food hate been remitted since
that time, taking the ini]>ortatioM of 1840 as a standard.
amounting annually to J.213,305

Malt p.ori»i>»n* (jrohiUted in 1810) are now
admitted dutyfree, ur.dcr the tariff of 1846, to
an annual valua of. 500,000

Thrre wi re imported duty froe, laM year, (-all
prohibited in 1840,) 42,522 horned cattle and
calves, 3,18« pi/», arxl 9t,4lK) rheep and lamb*,
estimated to Is* worth 1,000,000
The average annual sin Mint of duty paid on

the importation of crn and fl ,ur for the year*
1839, 1840 and 1811, arid winch i* now all re¬

mitted, was 1,104,629
" A Conrtisnt Reader w.'.l not deny that manufactures have

Ipccii :iia'pri:»Hy additionally protected by these extensive al¬
teration* in the importation of provisions ; how much cannot
easily be calculatcd. The M'ettmintter lieview, December,
1814, p. 392, saya, in substance "It it lomonstrable that
' the direct effect ofthe law* levying duties on provision* wa«
' to add artificially to the prken of nrcei»<try food consumed
4 in the United Kingdom, at least twr n'y millions sterling
' annually." If ibis were ao, then the people of th* United
Kiript) un nrc now fed for twenty million» *t'rting lent every
year than thi y would have been if Sir Robert Peel and I*<rd
John liuswll had not modified the revenue laws. How
much le*s t'ne operationa of the minufacturer* have o«t them
in con» pience . or, in other words, how much the manufac¬turer» ha»r brnx protrci'd, I will not undertake to determine.
But surely your .. C >n*t*nt Reader" will not say that pro-lection hue Item rtlazed liy these measures.
Nor can the finger be placed U|»n any one act of Hir Ro-

bcrt I'mI'a or Lord John Russell's, from 1840 to the
jrreaent hour, which, taken in nil if* hearing*, and with nil
ilt concomitant circumtUmce*, has " relaxed the pmtreturn
to Brituh rnanufacturet. flor have British statesmen ever

relinquished the policy of protecting their own mannfactures.
Their revenue ayatem, taken a* n whole, is eminently protec¬
ts , and truly wise and patriotic is such a system. The

Dritish tariff* reduce<T as its rata of duty have been, i«,
taking lflituh caj*ul, »kill, and machinery into the calcula¬
tion, together with their well-established uiaikeu, Jheir coin-

un rcial capabilities, and their colonial decadencies, a far mart

protective one than the piesent tar:ll of the I nited States,
under oil the circumstances of the two countries. It ought
never to be forgotten that the positions of Great Britain an 1

the United States do not admit of comparison.a measure

which would be decidedly protective of manufactures in one,
might prove destructive to them in the other. 1 here is no

more propriety in the free-traders (as they call themselves) of
England askibg the people of the I nited States to reduce their
duties on importations to the British standard, than there
would be iu the manufacturers of the United States requesting
the British authorities to regulate the price of bread in Lon¬
don by the state of the flour market in New \ ork.

Although the duty on tobacco imported into England is not
a protective one, ao far as relates to any aiticle ol Lnglisli
produce, yet the Government, by prohibiting the growth of
tobacco in England, protect their own revenue. It is high time
that three phrases, protection, free-trade, «fkc., in all their
significations, combinations, and applications, should be more

correctly used and underwood.
Novehbxu 26..A correspondent of the London Tunes,

who dates his letter from your side of the Atlantic, and signs
himself "A Genevese Traveller," makes the Island of Cuba
the princi|>al subject of his communication. It appears to be j
imagined that a change is about to take place in the national
proprietorship of that large and important island, and that such
change may involve war and political distutbanee. I doubt
both the fact and the conclusion. Whatever may be the public
feeling upon the subject in the United States, it occupies very
little of the thoughts of any influential person in Europe, un¬

less whilst reading extracts from the American papers in which
it is alluded to.
There are, no doubt, in the United States many restless

unquiet spirits who would like to revolutionize Cuba, as a pre¬
lude to the "extension of the area of freedom," by its annex¬
ation ; and there may be also persons in the island of Cuba,
who, wearied with the weakness and corruption of the Gov-
eminent of the mother country, would rather be connected
with and form a prosperous part of*your great Confederacy
than continue the far-off colony of Spain. But other and
more powerful influences must come into play before the trans¬
fer of the island can be completed. You will probably wish
to settle the business with Mexico before you undertake any
thing new in the way of annexation. If Spain,, owing
to the desire of the inhabitant*, the temptation of a

large price, or any other inducement whatever, wuhes
to dispose of her sovereignty in Cuba, no European
nation has a right, nor will any have the desire, to say
a word against it. There are only four nations in the
world that can, in any way whatever, be interested in such a

tiansfer.these are Spain, the United States, England, and
Prance. The interest Spain ha* is self-evident; that of the
United Slates is rather more problematical. Any change in
the present ownership or nationality of Cuba would be preju¬
dicial to the United States : and probably no change more so

than the union of the island in their Confederacy, inasmuch
as it would be union without amalgamation. There is no po¬
litical, moral, or social aftinitv between the people, and the

prosperity of neither would be advanced by their association.
Besides, in the present state of sectional interests and feelings', j
could a vote of Congress be obtained in sanction ol such a

purchase ' Would not the very discussion of the question be

pregnant with the most disastrous consequences ' Would the
purchase under any circumstances be practicable1 This is
on the supposition that Spain is desirous of selling.altogether
a gratuitous supposition. But, suppose that Cuba is in the
market, who would compete for the purchase > There can

be only three parties.England, France, and the United Slates.
England would in «t assuredly not attend the sale. Why
should she be there What could she do with Cuba > She
has already more West India possessions than are either plea¬
sant or profitable to her. If Cuba censes to belong to Spain,
English interest-! would be best promoted by its becoming part
and parcel of the United States; thot is, it the prosperity of
the latter was thereby promoted. In a commercial point of
view, and that is the only view which England would take ot

it, Cuba as her colony would be a tax and not a profit. As a

mere territorial acquisition, it would be an incumbrance. As
a geographical position, it would be valueless, excepting so

far as it commands the Gulf of Mexico ; and for what pur¬
pose whatever can England wish to command that extensive
estuarv ' Some persons in the United States, very few, it is
believed, will reply : "In ordrr that she may be master of
.the entrance into the Mississippi, and be enabled, in case of
. a war with the United States, to destroy the commerce and
.render valueless the navigation of all our Western waters."
Let this party be assured that England is not busied with any
*uch calculation. She will care no more about the Uuited
States possessing Cuba than she does about their annexing
Mexico, excepting so far as the great interests of humanity
are promoted or retarded, and the rights of nations and indi-
vidua'* protected or invaded- All her rtul interests in the
western world are best promoted by the prosperity of the Uni¬
ted States, and against that pros|>erity she can feel no oppoe-
tnf rivalry or entertain any conflicting jealousy. Whatever
designs the United States may entertain respecting Cuba,
either of purchase or of conquest, Great Britain will not in-
lerfere with or interrupt them in pursuing and accomplishing.
Now as to France s what inducements can she have to spend
either her money or her attention upon Cuba ' If Louis
Philippe wishea to secure the Crown of Spain for a branch
of his own dynasty, he will wish to secure it in its integrity,
and will neither co.insel nor assist Spun in getting rid of so

valuable a jewel in her crown. If Spain wishes to dispoae of
.Cuba she will not find a customer in Prance. The attention
of the present dominant party there is fixed upon Algeria and
the Mediterranean, not upon Cuba and the Gulf of Mexico ;
its object is the east, not the weft. The fortifications of Paris
and the activity of Abd-el-Kadcr in Africa have required
all the money and men that Prance cm spare. Her treasu-

ry is exhausted* her army reduced by the loss of many of her
lx»st troop* 0Eaba would prove to her only an additional drain

. of her resources ; its possession would not advance any object
of her ambition or promote in any way her prosperity.

If the Cnited States covet the ownership of Cuba they will
not find any opposition to their wishes from any European
Power.no more than they have done in their war with Mex¬
ico. Whatever may be thought of such a war, or of any at¬
tempts v.hich msy hereafter be made, either covertly or open¬
ly, upon Cuba, England will content herself with the expres¬
sion of h?r opinions, and may probably be not unsparing in
her comments; but she will not interfere in the matter so

long a* her own political rights are not abrilged or her e«m
merciai interests interrupted, She has as much intention to
intermeddle »«regards Culm as she had respecting Mexico.

I agree with the fieneme Traveller that the people of the
United State* " J() ndesire any change in the ownership of
Cuba »" >nd I further agree with him that, if "change there
is to be, then to the I irited States only can she helorg be¬
cause I do not know any other nation to which she ran be¬
long. I do n'»t agrro with hkn that Culra " thould M.'iu
to the United States, for I believe the latter would be much
lietter without it. It i« by no means probable that Spain
wishes to ps-i with Cuba, and, if she did, there is no pur¬
chaser for it on thin »idr of the Atlantie, and I do not th nt:
the Congres* of the I i.itsd .stales will e»er piss a vote to er.a-
ble your Government to pu-chase it. Invasion and conquest
of the islar, ! cam. I* thought of. The only probable chancj in the political coi I 'ion of Cuba i« her becoming imJejien-
dent: her de»irc and p iwer achieve and maintain eneh a

position are probacy much lietter known and onderatoodwith
you than they < ati le hi re. England would not interfere to
prevent this consuming'ioa. Spain would, of cour«e, ixeit
hrrsclf to Jnaint lir, |,< r possession of Cuba, anJ Fran»e, with

1 the intere t win. h I,.,ui« Philippe ia said to take in 8jnni«h
affairs, woubl | ruhnh'y lie f. ui.d aiding and assisting ; and,
if the T'ni el took jt i« easy to know the put ¦»'»
would plsy. This u t'te only contingency fr.vRt which wur
can arise from t ie affair* of Cuba. It is not probable that
such . cootingr ncy will very shortly ari*T. I obiefte tint ,i

I correspondent of the New York Courier and Enquirer, who
signs " P,** says " there are events designated by the natural
and inevitable course of thing*, aea'nst which, under Provi¬
dence, human policy ar-d com binations are powerless ; and
the annexation of Cuba to the I ni'ed States is certninly one
of this nomhst 1 know not what visions of the future " P.
msy he favored with, nor can I unde-stind the sign* of the j

( times to very clear'y .j**ignat« the concloslon he has arrived

at. What I have written will *how that there are two ways
at least of hxtLing at'and interpreting these signs. "Coming
events,v it is said, "cast their shadow* before." They pro¬
bably do, but shadows change their appearance according to

the position of the spectator, and .. P. "and I are very differently
placed. Time can alone determine which has scanned the
dim umubstantiality the moat earnestly. Part of my views
are, however, continued by the edit it of the Courier and En¬
quirer, when he say* " we not only do not desire any change
in the ownership or nationality of Cuba, but would look upon
change there as unfortunate." I go only one step further, and
say. that I do not consider any change probable.

It appear* to be the employment of certain persons in the
Uniu d States to be continually looking about for some cause

of a future quarrel with England. Atone time theee war¬

mongers think that Canada and the North are lull of combus¬
tible materials, and that the great Northern Lakes are to lie the
scenes of futuro conflicts between the Lion and the Eagle,
and tv>at there the Cross of St. George in to meet in hostile
rivalry tho Star-spangled luriner. Then the scene is
changed to the South, and the Gulf of Mexico ¦warm* with
vouch bristling with«innon and lwaring the opposing Hags ol

England and the United State*, whiUt the rich .oil of Cub*
j« polluted with the blood of contending nation*. It u gra¬
fting that, whiUt the philanthiopUt tdiudder. at the contem¬

plation of then- terrible prognostication#, the calm, cool, un¬

prejudiced dedueer of even's from causes tees nothing m the

present which leads him to apprehend their realization.
They appear to him as nothing but tho speculation, of the
imaginative, the perturbations of the unquiet, or the
prompting* of the ambitious and the unprincipled, with
whom all change is gain, and to whom outrage, tumult, and
war are a stimulus and a pastime. England and the I niU«l
States have each a higher and a holier mission to attend to

than could be fulfilled by their quarrelling with each other,
cither about the independence of Canada or the occupation of

Cuba, and the wise and good of both countries will exert
them-elves to cause their respective miswions to be fulfilled.
England has to better the condition of her jxjoplc at home; to
attend to their physical, mental, und moral wants; to raise
degraded Ireland from the mire iito which she has been trod¬
den by ignorance and pove.ty ; o spread civil xat on and the
arts and Christianity over her mighty empire in the Lait, and
to act a* the moderator and the mediator, thtf urbitrator, and,
if need, be, as the benevolent delator of conciliatory and hbe-
ral policy between the conflictin; nation, of rapidly-regenerat¬
ing Europe. Here is employment enough tor her. I bis
part of England's duty is so well cipressed by the Morning
Chronicle that I venture to give you the following short ex-

tiact from a latO leading article of that liberal and talented
journal:

..The foreign policy of England has assumed an impor-
«tance unparalleled since the peace tf 1815. It is, in fact, the
. state of things established by that ,eace that, after subsisting
. for more,than thirty years with urexamplcd success and sta-
. bilitv, is beginning, at length, t. show symptoms ofinsta-
. bility, and of a tendency to brea; u{- into fragments, which
. involves questions of extreme gr.vity, for a country which,
. like England, holds, in regard tc the politics ol Europe an
. the world, a position of authorit; equalled only by the diffi-
' culties which she encounters, anl the responsibilities which
. she incurs. Her insular position which gave her, in many
. of the continental contests, the advantages of a spectator ab
. extra, has, in consequence of tfc progress of locomotion, and
«the vast but scattered empire she has becoinc mistress of,
' ceased to afford her the serial immunities she boasted in
' former centuries. There is no quarter of the globe into
. which her interests do not paietrate, and may not be inter-
. Icred with ; and, unfortunately, there are also lew countries
. with which England has intimate relations that are not in a

.?tate of political < flfcrvcscence which calls for the greatest

. watchfulness on the part of h.r foreign minister. It were

. difficult to sav whether Spain an< Portugal; \ ranee, Algiers,

.and Morocco*; Austria, Italy, and Switierla.iJ: Turkey,

. Greece, and Egypt, or the United States, Mexico and Cuba,

. are most likely to offer the fwst co.juncture which will en-

. danger the peace of Europe, and call for all the energies ol

. the ststesmrn who guide her destinie. to avert the calamity
. of a general war.

_
.' T<> prevent the outbreak of buch a war is tht mam an >J

. of Great Britain. But it is obviously not ly a timid or
. antiquated polity, nor by abject concessions to the a^reswve
« s,,irit of her competitors that the interests of thu empire are
« best l> be secured, or the chances of a war diminished So
. far a- England is res|K)U«ble foi the keeping of the .neral
. peace she must fulfil her office, not by lying down he ex-
. pansie forces of Europe to the limits of 1815, but rather
. Uv rv sting to replace what is decayed in the ancient «ystem,
.and si ling in the gradual establishment of the balance of
. power on a wider, steadier, and more comprehend basis,
.that the lassitude of Europe, after a twenty years' mr, ad-
. mitfd of in 1815. According as crises occur in the troub-
«lou« regions of the European «y»tem, England must ready
. to e;press, with a promptness and authority which will com-
. pel ittentioi}, her view of the alterations in the adjutmenta
. of ti e old systems which she is. disposed to recomnrnd, or
. to a'i|uieace in when recommended by others.

.. It fortunately happens that, if our difficulties are .real, so

.are <ur means'ol encountering them. The event «hich

. have occurred abroad during the last two years have had, at

. all e ents, the compensating advantage of biinguu home

. conviction to the minds ol the most prejudiced, and , fencing

. the hostility of the most factious."
Ei Rand's mi-ion is, then, to avoid and prevent mr, not

to se,k and foment it. Can the Uniud 8We. hav, . con¬

trary duty ' Certainly not.
Then what is the mission of your great Republic Briefly

but emphatically as follows: To recommend your f-ee and
liberal political institutions, and your tolerant religion ones,
to the notice of others, by showing their effects upon individual
and national character among yourselves; by being, as a people,
moral, well instructed, and liberal minded ; as a nation, nrm in
the maintenance of vour own rights, and careful not to infringe
upon tho-e of others, obedient to the laws, and canfol to
whom you entrust the power of making and executing them;
pushing vour commerce, your agriculture, and your manufac¬
ture. wherever (hey can be advantageou.ly extended cnlti-
vatinj all the fair delightful arts of peace ; encourag.n* itera¬
te,, science, and the art,, and all the graceful ameniti* and
refinements of life ; cau*ing the wilderness to blossom ts the
rose; mding honest industry and humble men'i making
your extensive country not only the «ranary of the world as

reacts the food of man, but the depoeitory of intellectual,
moral, and phvsical exaltation ; the home of the brave and the
fr.e, and the place of refuge for the oppressed and digressed
of all nations. Thus will you best fulfil your mis .ion, and
at.swer your high destir.y-a hiKh«r one IhanGreeec nr Rome
. ver achieved. Vou have in your Wasbiwoto* a mere ex-

Mted specimen of human worth than Maccdon eoul Soeet in
her AuximxiKi or Rome in her Cwsaa. Be trir to your-
selves, be wory of being hi. countryman.
The conquest of Mexico and the annexation of Cuba are

not nere-sary to the glory or the power of the I nited State..
They might prove inimical to both. «

FOREIGN COMMERCE OF BOSTON.
It appear* from a statement in the Boston P.<\ carefully

m*de up from the books of the custom-house, that within a

iieriod «f hn yevn the foreign commerce >f Hntton ha*
.lore than do"' I'd in amount: the nnmber of t. r.-ign .rri-
v .Is having increased from 1313, with a tonnage r,f 208,891,
in 1838, to 2,739 in 1847, with «n aggregate vmnage of
375,574; the tonnage cleared, from 163,884 lo 328,708 i
the number ol men employed in foreign bound ship., from
7,1)04 to 16,821 » the value of imports from $13,463,465 to
¦J If., 110,761 i of export* purely the produ-ts of Americanindustry,' from $4,440,891 to *8,837,776 ; and the amount
,, revenue collected from 12,.'.48,308 to f,,414,223.
Nor («av» the Post) does this Utter sum give the fail .mount
of revenue which accrued at the port during the year which
ha* j.iat closed, the public warehouses now being full of good,
which have not yet paid duty. The g >ods warehoused du-
ring the >e«r were subject to a duty of *878,328 58, and
tin* sum muit tw added to the revenue of the year, making
the total of «6,m,56l 93, almost three times a* much as

the revenue of 1838.

The Fitch*ille Cotton Factory, the property of A*t Fitch,
at Norwich, Connecticut, was dertroye l by fire on Thursday
laat. It coat something over $140,000 and was insured for
*80,000. The Providence Journal states that little doubt is
entertained that the fire wa- the work of an incendiary.

IN SENATE.December 30, 1847.

MILITARY STATISTICS.
The Sena'0 proceeded to considor the following resolution*,

submitted by Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, on the 2'Jd instant:
fittthxd, That the Secretary ot War inform the -Senate.
First. What hai been the whole number of tfie volunteer

troops culled into the service of the Uuited States since the
13th May, 1816.
Second. Of the troops to called out, what has teen the

whole number discharged from such service before their tei m
of service had expired, and what the number mustered out of
the service of the United States.

'l'hird. What ha* been the who've number of troops in Mexi¬
co, belonging to the regular army of the Uuited States, siuce
the 13th May, 1846.

Fourth. What i- the number of such troops now in Mexico.
Fifth. What has been the whole number ot officers and men,

belonging either to the regular army or voluuteers, who have
been killed or died of wounds received iu battle since the ~th
of May, 1846.

Sixth. What has been the whole number of officers and men
of the regular army or volunteers wounded in battle siuce the
7th of May, 1816, who have not died of their wounds.

Mr. CASS remarked that a great deal of the information
nought for by the resolution* of the honorable Senator from
Maryland wan contained in the report of the Adjutant Gene¬
ral. That report had not yet been laid upon the desks of Se¬
nator*, hut he had no doubt that it would soon ho placed be¬
fore them. He hoped, therefore, the honorable Senator would
permit his resolutions to lie ovtr for a day or two, until that
repoit was printed.

Mr. JOHrs'SON, of Maryland. I was aware that some
of the information called for might he found in the report of
the Adjutant General; but my purpose was to have all the
information that id called for by these several resolutions to¬
gether. My object was a double one : that the information
which we have, or can huve without some such inquiry as

this, will not show the Senate or the country the number of
men who have died of disease in Mexico. I propose.and,
in my opinion, it is the only way in which to get the infor¬
mation.to inquire as to the number mustered in the service
under the act of the 13th of May, 1847 ; the number of these
discharged before their period of service expired, andthenum-
l>er musteied out of service. I suppose the difference between
the number mustered into service and the number mustered
out of scrvice, not accounted for by the number discharged in
the mean time, will show the number of those who have died
of disease, less the number of those killed in battle. I have
n?ked, therefore, in addition, for the number killed in battle.
The other motive which I had was (aud I am sure it is one in
which I shall have ihe concurrence of the honorable chairman of
the Committee on Military Aflairs) to lay before the Senate
Hnd the country 'information which I think will satisfy them
that the regular army is better in all rcspects than any volun¬
teer troops. The committee has reported a bill to raise ten
additional regiments of regular troops, and also repotted a bill
to raise more additional volunteers for the war in Mexico. My
opinion has always been, not that less efficiency is to be found
in volunteer forces.that would be contrary to the history of
all times.but, as the Senator will readily apprehend, it is im¬
possible that the same degree of discipline can be exerted over
the volunteers as over regular troops : and I am perfectly sat¬
isfied that in a climate like that of Mexico, a climate in the
highest degree insalubrious, it is this want of discipline to
which the great mortality which has prevailed is owing. Now
we all know, from information that has been laid before us,
that, at the commencement of the last session of Congress,
there were actually buried on the banks of the Rio Grande, of
those who had died of diseases, twenty-five hundred men.
Now, without saying at present what my opinion is in relation
to this war, as I may do at some subsequent period of the ses¬

sion,'! suppose it is perfectly obvious, that, for some time at least,
the war is to be prosecuted ; and it is all-important, I think,
that we should be furnished with this information, upon which
pubi c opinion, the opinion of the Senate, aud the opinion of
the country can be formed, which will enable us to determine
what is the best description of force to be called into service.
Now, I have no doubt that some of this information.in fact,
a great deal of it.may bo found in the report of the Adju¬
tant General; but, certainly, it can do no harm to have all the
information spread before us at onco. 1 hope, therefore, that
tho hororable Senator will fnake no opposition to the passage
of the resolution.

Mr. CASS. No, certainly not, sir; I have no objection
to' obtaining information. I merely tuggeated that u great
deal of it would be found in the report to which I alluded.
The question being taken, the resolution was adopted.
. INCREASE OF THE REGULAR ARMY.
Mr. CASS. There is a very important bill, which was

reported from the Committee on Military Affairs, which I am
desirous should be taken up and acted upon ; I mean the bill
for raising ten additional regiments; and I move the postpone¬
ment of the previous orders, and that the Senate proceed to
the consideration of that bill.

Mr. CRITTENDEN. I hope the gentleman will allow
that motion to remain for a few menfeuts, until the special or¬
der from a former day has been disposed of.
The Senate then took up and passed the bill for the pur¬

chase of the manuscript papers of the late James Madison ;
after which.

Mr. CASS renewed his motion to proceed to the conside¬
ration of the bill to raise, for a limited time, an additional mi¬
litary force.

Mr. CALHOUN. I hope the honorable 8enator does not
intend to press the bill to a decision st this time. 'Itie Se¬
nate is extremely thin, and it is a question of so much im¬
portance, as everv thing must be which is connected with the
war, that I submit to the Senator, inasmuch as what supplies
we shall grant must depend on what we shall determine in
the next few days is to be done, that it would be proper to
allow the consideration of this bill to be postponed. If the
Senator is determined to pre;* the question upon us at this
early period, and before any one has had time to fix his own
mind in regard to the subject, I shall be constrained to oppose
the Senator's motion.

Mr. CASS. It is not with the slightest wish to express my
views that I urge this measure, but because I think the good
of the country requires it. It is simply a bill for raising ten
regiments, the details of which were all arranged by this body
at the last session; it is therefore simply a question as to
whether we will authorize this additional force. The bill is
drafted in the same way as former bills, for the same purpose,
and all the 8enate baa to do is to say whether ten additional
regiments shall be authorized to.be raised. This is a matter
which is intimately connected with the progress and with the
termination of the war, for it is designed to lead to its termi¬
nation. The bill has been already reported eome eight or ten
days, and I therefore hope that the honorable Senator will al¬
low the consideration of the bill to be proceeded with now ,

and the honorable Senator will permit me to observe that I do
not see, in reference to his resolutions, how they are to bring
the discussion of tnis subject before the Senate better than it
mtpy be bi ought by this bill. The object of the gentleman is
one of three : it is either to operate upon the Senate, or upon
the Administration, or upon the country. It is not to operate
upon the Administration, lieclusethe President expressly savs
that it is not the intention of the Administration to prosecute
this war with the view ofextinguishing the nationality of Mexi¬
co. The ground the Administration takes upon this subject is
peculiarly clear: it is, to mske and secure an honorable peace.
To attem|K to prevent the American people from taking pos¬
session of Mexico, if they demand it, would be as futile in
effect as to undertake to stop the rushing of the cataract of
Niagara-

I myself should think it a very unfortunate thing to extin¬
guish the independence of thst country and annex it to our
own i but the more the war is prolonged, the longer it is suf¬
fered to go on, the greater will be the danger of such an occur¬
rence. What then is the issue ' The Administration say
they do not intend to conquer all of Mexico. That project is
dissvowed, and the fighting line is disavowed, and the only thing
that remains is to keep possession ofwhat we have, and extend
our operations as the position of the enemy may render necessa¬
ry anil as our means may enable us. Now, in my view, thislnll
msy be taken up and disposed of without determining at all this
matter. That is a subject which is not involved in the present
question. Why then should we stop with the view of bringing
the Senate to a decision upon this point, which decision, with
all deference to the honorable Senator, seems to me to have no
manner oT connexion with the subject before us »

Mr. CALHOUN. As the Scnstor has avowed his inten¬
tion to proceed with this bill, and to press the question upon
as now, I shall be compelled to oppose it.

Mr. ("ASS. For the personal accommodation of the Sen¬
ator, I will consent that the bill shall lie over until Monday.
Beyond that day I cannot consent that it shall be postponed.Mr. CALHOUN. My ideas, sir, extend fsr beyond thst.
I am very happy to hear the Senator say thst the President is en¬
tirely opposed to the conquest of Mexico and the extinguish¬
ment of her nationality ; and I am very happy also to hear that jthe chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs repents the
same thing. That being adibitted as among the greatest ca¬
lamities that could happen, the important question comes op,hoi# shall we escape it ' Sir, we often get into aituationa
which we never intended to get Into» we got into this wsr

though we never intended to get into H j for I will venture to say
that in this Uxly, if the question had been propounded to
them of war or no war, independent of the exigency of the oc¬
casion, there would not have been one-fourth of the Senate in
favor of it. Now, my object is to guard, not againat conse¬
quents that are contemplated, but against consequences that
may f >llow from the measures proposed.which consequences
are n«t contemplated. That is the object. Now, whether
this additional force shall be granted will depend on the fact
whether the mods recommended by the Executive to carry on
this war will not, in its practical consequences, end In the ex-
tinction of the nationality of Mexico. Now, I submit to the
Senator himself, whether there is nothing due to those who
differ from him in opinion in regard to this floint* He may
think that the policy recommended by the Adminiatration will
not end in the extinguishment of the nationality of Mexico ;
but I differ with him in that opinion, and, until I nm satisfied
that he is correct, I am not prepared to vote in favor of the
measure that is now proposed. Sir, though the honorable

Senator himself in very properly opposed to the extinguish-
ment of the nationality of Meiico, we know Ibat tbere are

many of a totally different opinion ; and we know that there
are many wbo believe that such will be the result, whether
intended or not, of the measure* proponed by the Adminwtra-
tion- And I am one of those wbo entertain thin belief. Now
I do think we ought to postpone action on the bill for lomr
little time, until we shall have determined the course which
it will be proper for us to pursue, and, with this view of the
question, I shall vote against the motion of the honorable
Senator.

Mr. CABS. Will the Senator allow me to read this short
extract from the message of the President ?

" It has never been contemplated by me, as an object of the
' war, to make a permanent conquest of the Republic of Mex-
' ico, or to annihilate her separate existence as an independent
' nation. On the contrary, it has ever been my desire that
' she should maintain her nationality, and, under a good Gov-
' eminent adapted to her condition, bo a free, independent,
' and prosperous Republic."

This is exactly the course of policy which the Administru-
tion intend to pursue. For my own part I do not see the
practical operation of any vote on the subject in this body dis-
connected from some practical measure. In the discussion of
this subject I am aware we must expect animadversion. We
must expect the origin, progress, and results of this war to be
attacked. Out it seems to me we want that this bill may
come to a discussion and a decision without ontering upon the
general question of the 6rigin and progress of the war.

I had intended not to say a word about the Administration
or the manner in which this war arose. I thought there was |<
a common ground where we might all unite in regard to this
additional force, and, I repeat, I yet hope the Senate will take
up the bill and proceed to it* consideration.
Mr. CALHOUN. A word only in renly. lam aware

of the views of the President in regard to the war. I have
examined with great care the policy which is recommended in
the mettsage, and, in my opinion, the result of that policy, if
carried out, will tend to the precisely opposite course to that
professed to be contemplated therein. If such should be the
danger, we must guard against it in some way { Lut if this
danger does not exist, then there will be no necessity for anv'
.tops on our part to guard against it. But, with my present

the ¦'ubjcct"' Uni DOt pre{,areit 10 give an "Uelli8en' vote upon
Mr. CLAYTON. There is not, so far as I know, any

disposition on this side of the chamber to delay voting sup-
plies for the army} but I hope that the honorable Senator
from Michigan will not press a vote upon this bill, or any
measure of this description, until we have had an opportunity

reading the report of the Secretary of War and the docu¬
ment accompanying that report. Sir, has any Senator on
this floor read Ifeat report and the dopuments > I doubt it
They have not been punted; or, if printed, certainly not yet
furnished to the Senate; and it eeems to me that action at
this time upon a subject of this importance, without affording
an opportunity for perusing those documents, would be highly
improper. And it will be perceived also, by the honorable
Senator, that the seats on this side of the chamber are not fill¬
ed, and I trust, therefore, that he will agree to a postpone¬
ment of the measure, for the present at least, without naming
a particular day for its consideration, because we cannot tell
on what day the members of this body will I* in attendance.
Whoever they may be in attenda#, and the reports fur¬
nished to us for our perusal, we shallbe ready to act upon the
subject. .1 have not seen a single copy of that imponant do¬
cument, the report of the Secretary of War, nor have I seen
the documents accompanying the President's message, nor the
reports of any of the Secretaries.

Mr. CASS. I am not unwilling that Hhe Senate should
have an opportunity to examine those documents, but this is too
nnportant a measure to he delayed. I will consent that it

f. * dc,tyed Monday, however, ft* the accommoda- I
Hon ofSenators ; but regarding it, as I do, as a measure of great
public importance, I cannot consent to its postponement beyond
that day. With regard to the report of the Secretary of War
it gives you all the details necessary to form an opinion upon
measures of this description. It is entirely unnecessary to re¬
fer to the report of the guartermaster General for details, be¬
cause the great facts connected with the measure now propos¬
ed are spread l*fo.e you clearly and conclusively in the report
from the VV ar Department. I fay again, that if the gentle¬
man will be satisfied with a postponement until Monday I will
agree to it; but further than that I cannot go.

Mr, BERRIEN. Beyond the consideration of the thin-
ness of the Senate, there is, in my judgment, ample reason for
the postponement of the consideration of this bill until the Se¬
nate shall have discussed the resolutions submitted by the
honorable Senator from South Carolina, as well as those which
have been submitted by the honorable Senator from New

S,r» ,we are call«d upon by this bill, and others that
will succeed it, .to add a force of 30,000 mm to the army of
the L nited States. We have the recommendation of the Pre¬
sident to that efleet. We have his approval to us of the re-
P° °f. tl)C Secretary 0f War, which discusses three modes of

T!, T<^CX,CO' Cert,linly» "ir. »» "eemi to be the ob-
vious dictate of common sense that, before we proceed to in¬
crease the means of offensive military operations in Mexico,
we should determine for oursekes.not at the bidding of the
I resident, but for ourselves, as the constitutional depository of
the war-makim; power-what are the objects to be accomplished
by these measures > There is this, sir, beyond the suggestions
which are made by the honorable Senator from Michigan, as to
operation of the resolutions which have been submitted.
there is this consideration, that, without seeking to operate on
the mind of the President, without seeking to influence the
judgment of the American people, except as that judgment
may be operated upon by the decision of this body, we desire
to ascertain what it is that Congress (the war-making power
of this Government) proposes to accomplish by the further
prosecution of the war. And that, I suppose, will be deve-
loped in the discussion upon the resolution. The Secretary
of W ar submits to us three plans for the future conduct of the
Wfa.k ¦" unworthy of consideration the notion
of the withdrawal of the troops, and the restoration of peace
without further trampling on our down-trodden foe". He then
suggests three modes of prosecuting the war. Have the Sen¬
ate considered ; arc they prepared to decide with the informa-
¦on now before them , or will they preclude discussion upon
these different modes > Will they not enter upon the discus¬
sion with a view to ascertain the objects to be accomplished
by its further prosecution ; and whether, in the accomplish¬
ment of those objects, we should in advance subject the cour- !
try to this expenditure 1 Sir, we have, according to the re¬
port of the Secretary of War, a force of about 43,000 men in
the field, a small mijority of them only consisting of regulars,
i he argument of tltc honorable Senator from Michigan is, that
the situation of our gallant army in Mexico renders it neces¬
sary that it should be reinforced without waiting for details of
the objects for which the war has been prosecuted. Now,
look at the state of facts as disclosed by the report of the Se¬
cretary of War. It is evident that the army in Mexico was

perfectly safe.flashed with victory, and confident in its
strength.upwards of 32,00<T strong , while the army of the
enemy is scattered, dispersed, and Mexico is without an effi¬
cient government, and destitute df resources and men to resist
our arm*. There can I* nothing, then, in the condition of
the Amencan army, which should lead us to precipitate the
passage of this bill before we ascertain the objects which
it is proposed to accomplish. I desire to stand entirely un-
committed upon the subject of yielding the supplies demanded
by the Executive until I have an opportunity to decide as to
the propriety of granting them. But the ground on which I
place my opposition lo the present consideration of this bill is,
that it proposes a great increase of force before we (the war-

making power) have decided what are the objects to be ac¬

complished ; and I see gieat force in the suggestions of the
honorable Senator from South Carolina, which seem to have
escaped the observation of the Secretary of War. The Se¬
cretary sets forth" three modes for the further prosecution of
the war first, by defining a boundary, and holding Mexico
to the obi*rvance of that boundary , aecondly, by overrunning
the whole of Mexico, am! establishing permanent garrisons in
the principal places; and, thirdly, by holding what we already
possess, and taking such other places as we may deem it pru¬
dent to occupy. He overlooks the proposition which is stated
by the Senator from South ('arolina, that, in adopting' the
latter mode, them is the utmost danger that it will run into
the second.that it will render indispensable the subjugation
of the whole of Mexico Sir, these.are grave questions,-and
should not l>e precipitately pressed upon us.

Mr. CASS. I will merely remark that the proper measures
for raising and organizing this force must necessarily by many
months precede its arrival in Mexico. It will take a long time
for tho troops to be organized, and still longer to transport
them to their several placcs of destination. It is n measure
whose inception it is now necciuary to commence, with a view
to have the troops in Mexico in proper season ; and let me
observe to the Senator from Georgia and the Senator from
South ('arolina thr.t for my soul I cannot perceive the difficulty
which strikes them. The Senator from South Carolina sub¬
mits a proposition which can have no praciical result; here,
on the other hand, is a measure which is practical. It pro¬
poses to raise ten regiments. If any body deemed the war

unnecessary, or believed it should not be farther prosecuted,
let him so declare by his vote upon the bill. The Senator seems
to suppose that therrvis »ome magic in his resolutions, which
is to lie drawn out by the discussion upon them. It seems to
me that the most proper plan in the wofld for the expression
of the views of Senators is upon the discussion of a praciical
measure like this. I trust, however, they will not delay the
passage of the bill by any general discussion on the origin of
the war t hut if the Senate deem otherwise, it seems to me
that a far better place for that discussion is upon this bill than
upon the abstract declaration which binds us to nothing. I
..T .¦"n, that if Senators are content with a postponement
until Monday, I will agree to it, but if not, I shall ask the
Senate to.proceed lo the conaiderati in now.

Mr. ALLEN. I hope, sir, this bill will not be postponed until
Monday, but, on the contrary, be proceeded with by the Se¬
nate immediately, and that we will adhere to this part of the
public business until it be accomplished- There two modes,
air, in which opposition to the policy of the Administration is
made.one is in the form of an abstract proposition, and the
other is in the form of a distinct praciical measure. Whethei
this oppositton shall assume one of these shapes here or not,

is a matter of-choice with those who have the right to make
that opposition, a* far a $ their power Jto make a choice is con-
cerned. But whether it shall be allowed to take such a shapedepends upon those against whom this opposition is made. Idesire that the diversity of sentiment which exists in this Se¬
nate shall be tesU-d in the discussion and decision of practical
measures. Therefore I propose that all the sentiments enter¬tained in this chamber may be made known in the discussionot this bill in reference to its postponement, in preference tothe discussion of abstract propositions. Sir, there is muchadvantage to be gained, as we ull know, by the form which
an adversary chooses to assume. It is one thing, sir, to de¬
nounce the policy of the Government in the discussion of ab¬
stract propositions, and another to take the responsibility ofopposing measures for increasing the army and sustaining this
war. I therefore, sir, as a friend to this Administration, and
as one determined, as far as I may be able, to stand by its
policy in thi* particular, desire that the opposition should bemade to these measures in the face of the measures themselves,and with the responsibility which that opposition will io^ose.Sir, we are in, a state of war ; and in that state we must con¬tinue until peace puts an end to it. That war has its theatre
two thousand miles from this Capitol, and the intercourse be¬
tween the Government und the army consumes some two or
three months time.

Well, sir; under these circumstances, with that army cut,hacked, and bleeding in the achievemenf of its glorious victo¬
ries, shall we leave them there, to occupy a country as large
as our own, surrounded by ten millions of enemies and sub¬
jected to all the perils to which their precarious situation expo¬
ses them, without taking the piecaution to sustain them byudditionol reinforcements'

Sir, the vote of this Senate itself is a large part of the Dower
winch thu Government must exert iu the prosecution of this
war to an honorable peace. It is the moral impression pro¬duced by the knowledge in,Mexico as to what is the deteimi-
nation of this Government, as evinced in its legitlation, whe¬
ther sustaining the President or not, which is to operate ad¬
vantageously or otherwise iu regard to the termination of the
war. The vote of the Senate on this very question will have
as much influence in bringing about peace as the additional
force which it is* proposed to raise. The dec'uration as to
whether we do or do not intend to prosecute the war till peacebe the result is of the utmost importance. ,

Sir, if this Senate wavers, if it evinces hesitation ; if, in¬
stead of increasing the force, it persists in cavilling against iu
own Government, what, I ask, will be the effect of such a
course upon the mind of the Mexican people ? Will it not
encourage them to further resistance ? It is, therefore, that I
say the vote of this body upon this bill will, in my opin?ion, have as much influeuce upon the question of peace as the
marching of the troop# themselves. For this reason I think
it highly important that an early manifestation by the Legis¬lative Department of the Government as to its iutention in this
particular should be made; and that it should speedily decide
whether it will prosocute or abandon the war. And if it is to
l»e abandoned, sir, I say the quicker ihe better; if it is to be
prosecuted, the more vigorously the belter. Let us, then, de¬
cide the matter at once, not shielding ourselves behind ab¬
stract propositions, but as in the contemplation of a great prac¬tical issue. I want the contest made upon measures ; I desire
the decision of the Senate as to whether they intend to adoptthe one or the other ot the two systems of policy.the prose¬
cution of the war or the abandonment of it. I reiterate, sir,
there is but one question at issue, and that it has but two sides.
However much the riietaphysical ingenuity of some minds mayseek to divide this question, there remains but the one.the
simple question, either to prosecute this war until it is ended
by a satisfactory peace, or to abandon the war and withdraw
our troops to the left bank of the Kio Grande. If it be the
decision of the Senate that the latter policy be carried into ef¬
fect, the sooner the better; if it be the decision of the Senate
that the former plan be adopted, it ought to be executed im¬
mediately. But hesitation, sir, wavering, uncertainties to
what will be the final action of Congress, is nothing but pro¬crastinating a peace.

I <lo not speak of design, because I will not impute motives
to honorable Senator*, but I speak of the infallible tendency
>f the course pursued by them. Now the Senator from South
Carolina says that he has a question to be decided first. And
what is that question } Why, that, although the President
and the country may be unanimously of the opinion that the
war may be prosecuted with a view to secure an honorable
peace without the final extinction of the nationality of Mexi¬
co, yet that the measure before us may tend to that result.
Well, what dilference could it make should the Senate unani¬
mously concur in the resolutions of the Senator from South
Carolina ? Why, tho .very moment this bill is called up, the
whole argument would be renewed, because, as the Senator
says, this measure might lead to that extinction. Then why
iced we, while we have this measure before us, go into the
lUcussion of his resolutions ? Why discuss a proposition
leparately, when the Senator himself confesses that the dis¬
cussion upon this bill will embrace it > It will be for the
Senator, to show how it is that sustaining the army now in
Mexico, by furnishing additional troops to take the place of
those gallant men who have lost their lives in battle or by dis¬
ease.I say it will he for him to show how it is that this
ldditional force, which is purely designed to replenish the
wasted strength of the army, is to tend to the final subjuga¬
tion of Mexico and the extinction of her nationality. We
want to replace the exhausted strength of the army, to enable
it to hold possession of its conquests, and by that poflession
:ompeI Mexico to put an end to the war. That is what we

lesire, and what can be more proper and reasonablo ? I hope,
therefore,|that the bill will be taken into consideration and kept
before the Senate until it is completed« and that our army will
lot be permitted to sutler for want of this additional force.

Without, sir, presuming to say what will be the final de¬
rision of this body, I cannot be mistaken in saying, that
whatever that decision may be, it will exert a momentous in-
luence for good or for evil upon the interests of our common
:ountry.
Mr. CALHOUN. It appears now, sir, that the object in

calling up this bill at present, is not to pass the bill, but to
jet a parliamentary advantage.to compel the Senate to,
Jiscuss this bill Itefore an opportunity is afTorded for dis¬
cussing the resolutions which I have offered. It iq a mere

parliamentary move. The Senator shakea his head. Well,
¦ir, if we follow the advice of the Senator from Ohio, we

ihall consume just as much time in discussing this bill aa

f we were first to discuss the resolutions. The Sena¬
tor from Ohio talks of the necessity of proceeding to act upon
this bill now, and tells us in the next breath that we are to
lave the whole discussion upon the subject of the war upon
this bill.
Mr. ALLEN. The honorable Senator misrepresents what
said. What I said was, that we ought to take up this bill

ind go on with its consideration at once.
Mr. CALHOUN. Exactly. We are to go on with the

liacussion upon this bill instantly, we are told, both by the
Senator from Ohio and the Senator from Michigan, and not
et the diacussion upon the resolutions have precedence. The
Senator from Ohio says thst it is a parliamentary advantage
o have the discussion upon this bill previous to discussing the
esolutions. Well, I acknowledge that it ia so. I acknow¬
ledge that we should be tied up, in a great measure, in the
liacussion upon the bill, and prevented from going so freely
ntoall these questions regarding the war, as we would in dis¬
cussing the resolutions. It will then be, strictly speaking,
Hit of order. Besides this, we will not have, what is most
mportant in the discussion of Ihe bill, an expression of the
«nse of this body upon the grest point as to whethrr Mexico
s to be conquered and held as a subject province, or inrorpo-
ated into the Union or not. 8ir, I know there sre many as

ilanch friends of the Executive as the Senator from Ohio,
who believe that the policy recommended by the President,
ind now about to be carried out by thia bill, will end in her
lubjugation and the extinguishment of her nationality. Now,
«r, it ia due to the country that this question should be dia-
inctly presented, that the people of the country may see what
s to be the probable result of the war, and determine whether
hey will meet it or not; for that is to be the end of the whole
»f the contest, unless the most decisive measures are taken on
he part of the Senate to prevent it.

Sir, I cannot be mistaken. I wish to go into the subject,
deem it to be due to my constituents, to the American peo-

»le, that this, the greatest of all questions, the extinguishment
»f the nationality of Mexico, should be distinctly voted upon
ty this body.
The Senator from Ohio is unwilling that I should have a

rote upon this question, I presume. Sjr, it is my object to
lave a vote upon my resolutions, and to have the re«ponse of
he country upon the question embraced in them ; for the de¬
late will bring forth the response of the country. Now, ac¬
cording to my apprehension, there is n'n greater calamity that
¦on befall this country than the subjugation of Mexico and the
ixtinguisb merit of her nationality, and Ihe transfer of all her
efritory to us. Sir, from Ihe beginning I had great forebo-
lings about this war, and my forehodings omong others re¬
sted to this very thing.the absorption of Mexico. And I
eiterale, air, that if it takes place we are very near to the end
>f our political career. Hir, the Senator from Ohio made an
innouncement of doomsday in the event of any delay in ihe
iction of the Senate upon thia bill, although necessary infor¬
mation is to he extracted by that delay. The Senator need
lot suppose that discuasion will be avoided by giving piece-
lenre to the consideration of this bill. He never can escape
rom a full and thorough inveatigation of the deaigna ol the
Executive in the prosecution of this war. My object ia not
>pposition to the Administration. Whenever I intend lo assail
lie Administration, I will do so directly and to their face.
Vty object is to have the sense of the Senate and Hie country
jpon a point which I deem of the first magnitude to the
mfety of the country and its institutions ; snd I do trust, sir,
hat the Senate will not deprive me of the opportunity of hav-
ng a clear vote upon this point after full discussion.
Mr. HALE. I regTet the necessity of saying a word in re-

ntion to this matter at this time, but it has been my misfor-
une not to have read the messsge of the President aa have
those Senators who have already addressed you. I suppose,
.ir, thst this message lias been draughted with »ome care, and
with aome reference lo the rules of grammatical construction,
ff I rememl»er aright a rule that is laid down by Lindley Mur¬
ray, it is that the perfect tense not only represents an action
is passed and finished, but contains a direct allusion to tha


